SpotStay Pro
Bluetooth Tracker with Keychain Accessory

HoMedics®
Vibration Handheld Body Massager

Fundraising Level 2
$250 - $499.99
Parima Long Sleeve Tech Tee
Men’s or Women’s

Clique® Charge Active Tee Long Sleeve
Men’s Purple or Black

Clique® Charge Active Tee Long Sleeve
Women’s Purple or Black

Elevate Unisex Apex Chino Twill Balicap
White or Purple

Fundraising Level 2
$250 - $499.99

Summit Group
Heavyweight Subli-Plush Velour Beach Towel

Aegis Gaither Hoodie
Men’s: M-3X
Women’s: S-2X

Fundraising Level 3
$500 - $999.99
3-in-1 Adventure Blanket
60" x 70"

Fundraising Level 3
$500 - $999.99
Urban Peak 24 Can Cooler
12.5” x 15” x 7”
Color: Gray

Stormtech®
Ozone Hooded Shell
Men’s: M-3X
Women’s: S-2X
Colors: Dolphin

Sublimated Yoga Mat
24” x 68”

Capresso®
On-The-Go Personal
Coffeemaker
16 oz. Stainless Steel
Thermal Travel Mug

Fundraising Level 4
$1,000 - $2,499.99
Zoom®
Grid 15" TSA Computer Backpack
19" x 11.5" x 5.25"

Fundraising Level 4
$1,000 - $2,499.99
Forte
Combination Speaker & Wireless Charger

Hamilton Beach®
PowerBlender Plus with Programs

Vivitar®
FlyView Drone with Camera, White

Fundraising Level 5
$2,500 - $4,999.99
Antigua®
Altitude Jacket
Men’s: M-3X
Women’s: S-2X

SuperSonic®
Bluetooth Smartwatch with
Heart Rate & Temperature Tracking

Fundraising Level 5
$2,500 - $4,999.99
Under Armour® Sunglasses
Oleophobic Lenses
Defends against 100% of harmful UVA/B/C rays.

Spyder®
Constant Full-Zip Sweater Fleece Jacket
Men’s: M-3X
Women’s: S-2X
Colors: Black Heather/Black

HoMedics®
Gentle Touch Cordless Neck & Body Massager with Heat

Urban Peak Insulator Gift Set
Includes: 12 oz. 3-in-1 Trail Insulator, 20 oz. and 30 oz. Tumblers

Fundraising Level 6
$5,000 - $9,999.99
Apple®
HomePod Mini, Space Gray

Sonic®
10.1" Android 10 Quad-Core Tablet
2GB/16GB

Spyder®
Passage Sweater Jacket
Men’s: M-3X
Women’s: S-2X

Fundraising Level 7
$10,000+
Coleman®
Light and Fast
10’ x10’ Sun Shelter

Fundraising Level 7
$10,000+